Maitland 31 March 2019
Hi Phil
I have never heard such an original sound together with a magnificent voice in all
songs you sang at Wayne’s surprise wedding 🎩 at Rutherford recently.
Being sixty myself I’m very familiar with music 🎵 from many famous groups in
the sixties seventies and eighties. You covered to a treat all songs, having the
guests all on the floor totally singing and dancing 🕺 along.
Not to mention you sang song after song without a break for the whole night
which was incredible and unheard of in my time..
Well done done Phil and I would love to hear $ it all again any time any place
with you.
Finally, whoever hires your ser vices in the future would be totally over whelmed by
your magnificent voice.
Thanks 🙏 again
Rob Wright

Maitland, 31 March, 2019

Thanks for such a fun-filled evening! Phil is a great

entertainer & had almost everyone on the dance floor
with his selection of songs - some oldies but goodies

including many I haven't heard for a long time. It was

fun trying to remember the words as well as who sang some
of them & letting the "young ones" know (as some of
them had no idea but still danced). It has been a long
time since I danced so much.

We were all totally entertained and would recommend

Phil for any upcoming function to get the party going and
to keep it going.

Thanks,
Julie
Maitland, 31 March 2019
Phil McKnight...the man, the legend, the entertainer...Phil was the
musical entertainment at our recent wedding...Phil's immediate
impact on our friends was the mark of a true professional..at his ﬁrst
song he had the crowd up dancing and laughing and above all
enjoying themselves ...the evening was a sensation due to Phil's
contribution...for this I thank you Phil...
Wayne and Charmaine

Toronto, 15 April, 2019

Hi Phil
Could not be happier with your show for my birthday
yesterday. Good to hear someone pumping out quality
music without all the trickery and gadgetry that is so often
the case.
Your repertoire was amazing as was the length of your
performance that ran without a break. You obviously love
your work and won over a room full of my friends.
Can I book you for 10 years time when I turn 70?
Kind regards,

!

David Magin
Maitland, 14 April, 2019

Thank you for the music and entertainment at our surprise birthday
party.
Your selection of music certainly fit in with the age group and music
preference of our guests.
We have had comments from most of our guests as to how great
they thought the music was and how friendly and easily you
integrated into our family atmosphere.
We would certainly recommend to others that require services such
as you provide and feel that we certainly got value for our money.
On a personal level we felt very comfortable in handing the control
of our function over to you and were glad that we did.
Again thank and I hope we catch up again.

Best regards
John & Noelene Middleton
Ballybunion, Ireland, 12 July 2018
Thanks Phil, you were extremely well received last night in
Kilcoolys, looking forward to hearing you again tonight
along with our resident musicians following The Christy
Moore concert. Glad you’re enjoying our unique Kilcoolys
experience!!
John (Owner & Manager, Kilcooly’s Guesthouse)

